BioLargo subsidiary Odor-No-More Pledges $60,000 to Support EREF’s Scholarship Program

Raleigh, NC (November 30, 2016) – BioLargo, Inc. subsidiary Odor-No-More, Inc., through its leadership team, has pledged $60,000 to the Environmental Research and Education Foundation (EREF) to fund scholarships for graduate students conducting research into solid waste management. EREF scholarships recognize graduate students pursuing excellence in solid waste management research and education. Recipients are chosen based on credentials and potential contributions to the solid waste industry and its scientific community.

“Odor-No-More, Inc. maintains a strong commitment to the creation of best in class, environmentally-friendly products and the continued pursuit of sustainability and innovation,” said Odor-No-More’s president Joe Provenzano. “EREF’s mission to fund research into sustainable waste management practices aligns with this commitment and we are proud to provide support for students looking to advance innovation in the waste industry.”

Students must meet the following criteria to receive an EREF scholarship:

- Will be this year or are now a full-time master’s or doctoral student, and
- Have a clearly demonstrated interest in solid waste management research.

Applications for 2017 EREF scholarships are due May 3, 2017. For more information on the EREF scholarship program, please visit www.erefdn.org.

About the Environmental Research and Education Foundation

EREF is a 501(c)3 class charity that funds and directs scientific research and educational initiatives for waste management practices to benefit industry participants and the communities they serve. For more complete information on EREF funded research, its scholarship program and how to donate to this great cause, visit www.erefdn.org.

About BioLargo, Inc. and Odor-No-More, Inc.

BioLargo, Inc. (OTCQB: BLGO) makes life better by delivering sustainable technology-based products that help solve some of the most widespread problems threatening the world’s supply of water, food, agriculture, healthcare and energy. More information can
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